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Treasurer’s Report: 

Jordan reported to the members the balance status of our club, and that we only 

had one new member since the last meeting which puts paid membership at 155 

members. 

President’s Report: 

Bill reported that the field has officially had its first mowing. The outhouse has 
finally been moved back to its home location. AMA Government Affairs put out a 
notification to officers that basically said: 

 
Recent legislation under Section 349 (c) states that operators in controlled airspaces will 

be required to seek airspace authorization unless flying from a charted flying site. 
 

Joe has been in contact with Willow Run authorities and we have good rapport 
with them regarding our flying practices. So basically, as Bill stated, if you fly by the rules 
of our club, you should have no problem with Willow Run’s proximity restrictions. 
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President Bill Slabey opened the general meeting at the EAA hangar at 6:55PM 

with 23 members present. Minutes from the April meeting are the contents of the April 

newsletter; Bill Slabey asked for approval of the minutes. John Lane motioned to approve, 

seconded by Rick, and a show of hands passed the motion. 

May 15th, 2019 Meeting Minutes 

Next meeting at Field location on June 19th, 2019 at 7:00PM 
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Vice President’s report: 
 

Joe had no report other than his comment to Bill’s question mentioned in the President’s Report above. 

Secretary’s report: 

I have no report to give for this meeting. For the record, I have a suggestion not brought up at this 
meeting regarding flying DJI drones at our field using the DJI Go4 app. If you fly a Mavic, Mavic Pro, Mavic Air or 
other DJI drone that uses that app, you have no doubt noticed that from time to time when you start your app 
at the field, it will inform you that there is an update to the various levels of restriction overlays for the area in 
Google Maps that pertains to our field. These apps can be updated from your network at home, or even at the 
field if you are using a phone or device that has internet connectivity while at the field. If you do update them, 
you will find that DJI has implemented an annoying set of colourful overlays onto the flight map that appears 
in your device when you switch from the FPV view to the map view. In particular, there is a yellow overlay on 
the map portion of The Flying Pilgrims Field that represents an “Enhanced Warning Zone” that extents from WW 
airport all the way out beyond our field’s northern fence line. By checking the appropriate “I accept 
responsibility” box, your drone will be allowed to take off and fly over our field. It is good to know the DJI 
implemented Zones, but the colour overlay as I have said is an annoyance. If you have just purchased such a 
drone, you might give some consideration to these updates before implementing them. I am not suggesting that 
you fly un-safely, but there are other apps you can get that will provide these overlays for you outside of the DJI 
app that you must use while flying your drone. One such app is called AirMap, and is available on both Android 
or iPhones. FYI, you will find that there is a “Authorization Zone” geofence, just south of our flying field but 
north of Geddes Rd. Your DJI Go4 app software will prevent you from flying into that zone without applying for 
proper authorization from Willow Run. With all this being said, please fly safely. 

 

 
Committee Reports: 

Airfield maintenance 

1. Jack reported on his quest to obtain asphalt millings for our entrance road. He spoke to a couple of 
road workers on that, with no follow up from them. He also talked to farmer Halk, who has a 
construction friend who said he would give us a price. That came to be about $1500 to $2500 to do 
the whole road.  

2. Regarding proposal to update/rebuild the west end shelter, Jack has obtained one member for ideas 
to help on this, and requests yet anyone else interested to join this committee to help. Some ideas 
are to make this shelter lower than the east end shelter so that it will provide more shade directly 
under the roof instead of outside the shelter as is the case for the too-tall east end shelter, extending 
it to go over the blacktop area next to the shelter or even extend it farther to the west. Jack brought 
up the idea of trenching this new west end shelter, as well as trenching the east end shelter to get 
rid of the “trip bar” at the base, as well as to lower it as mentioned above. Bill countered this idea 
with his own, which was to just put up walls from the roof down the sides to block the sun and 
provide more shade. More discussion no doubt will follow on these issues. 

 
After this discussion, a motion was made by John Lane, seconded by Larry Peterson to earmark $2500 

for Jack to use for the road repair in item 1 above. A show of hands approved this motion. 
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Below are reminder dates for this season’s fun flys, and we Still Need sponsors for the 2nd event. 
 
1) Lou Cooper Memorial Fun-Fly.   June 16, 2019. Sponsors: Glenn McIntosh and Don Kohlemainen 

 
2) Don Kehoe Memorial Fun-Fly. July 14, 2019. Sponsors needed. 

 

3) Rick Peterson Memorial Fun-Fly. August 18, 2019. Larry and Jordan Peterson. 
 

4) 37th Annual Fall Phase-Out. Sept. 14-15, 2019. John Shoemaker (CD), et al.  
  

 

 
The meeting was adjourned by Bill Slabey at 7:10PM. 

 

 

 

 

Prior to this meeting, when Jack flew his newest Viper at our field, one of the wheel covers flew off and 
landed somewhere in the tall grass. On Friday May 17, after the morning crew left, Rick brought his Mavic Air 
to search for the lost part. Jack had given a general description of the area to look as being north and west of 
the runway but most likely inside the fence line. On the first battery run, I was lucky enough to fly over suspecting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

posted a rule in the Federal 

Register requiring small drone owners to 

display the FAA-issued registration number 

on an outside surface of the aircraft. Owners 

and operators may no longer place or write 

registration numbers in an interior 

compartment. The rule is effective on 

February 25. The markings must be in place 

for any flight after that date. If you have not 

already registered or wish to check your 

status, then click here. 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM2OTQzNSZlbWFpbGlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&100&&&http://www.faa.gov/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM2OTQzNSZlbWFpbGlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/02/13/2019-00765/external-marking-requirement-for-small-unmanned-aircraft
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM2OTQzNSZlbWFpbGlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/02/13/2019-00765/external-marking-requirement-for-small-unmanned-aircraft
https://faadronezone.faa.gov/#/
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debris as viewed on the drone 
camera. Tom Ranta was present, 
and when he and I looked at the 
camera view from 10 feet above 
the item in question, Tom happily 
volunteered to venture out. 

 
The red arrow indicates the drone 
position where it hovered over 
the part. Notice the telemetry that 
shows height, distance from the 
home point, and latitude 
longitude position of the hover 
point (where the part was). As it 
turned out, Tom retrieved a beat-
up cowl from some foamy on his 
first venture out. As I followed him 
back in to the shelter, the camera 
showed another item of interest. 
The second map shows that hover 
point. Upon Tom’s inspection of 
my screen view, he said that 
actually looked more like the 
wheel cover, and he ventured out 
once more under the hovering 
drone to find the part from Jack’s 

jet. A few minutes after all this took place Jack arrived, Tom showed him the found part, and I’m sure an 
agreement was reached regarding Tom’s trek through tic-infested growth and Jack’s gracious offer of 
compensation!! 
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Jack Kezelian showed his newer 2 ½ meter Viper. 102 in. wingspan, 90 in. fuselage, the jet has 40 lbs. of 

thrust! Thirsty jet, it burns 128 oz. of fuel in about 6 minutes! This is the plane that lost the gear door, and Jack 
said at this meeting, “We’ll probably never find it.” See the above section on flying activities. 

 
Tom Ranta brought in his fantastic B-17. 4 years in the making. This is the second one he owned. 138 in. 
wingspan, powered by 4 G-20 engines, Robart retracts, Tom put a lot of special features in this plane to be able 
to access all wiring and parts without ripping it apart after the demise of his first bomber. It weighs in at about 
40 pounds. Pictures he took of Shoo Shoo Shoo Baby at Wright Patterson AFB (click here for the link) inspired 
the livery for this plane. Ron Vargo painted the plane’s name. 

https://www.airplanesofthepast.com/b17-flying-fortress-4232076-shoo-shoo-shoo-baby.htm
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Bob Eckels brought in two nitro powered planes that will most likely prove to be very fast. The yellow one was 
a Weston Magnum, tweaked by Bob, he upgraded it from its previous owner who said it was too fast for him. 
The second one was a Diamond Dust delta wing kit. Cabon fiber leading edges, spars, rest of plane is balsa. This 
plane is “stupid fast” and will probably do 180 mph according to Bob. 
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John Lane presented his P-39 
foamy by Horizon. Very 
detailed, with working 
retracts. Easy to assemble 
John says. It has flaps too. 
This model is a plug-n-play for 
those interested. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Joe Schwab showed off his P-51 plane. A 3D printed model, he showed the still unassembled parts to members 
of this newly emerging method of building planes. All parts are formed from a clear plastic and it is very 
interesting to see the structure of the fuselage and wings before assembly. 
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First Annual CARDS Aces Over the Ledges Fun Fly. July 26th-27st, 2019 
 

 
 
 

The Capital Area Radio Drone Squadron (CARDS) would like to invite you to attend the first annual Aces Over 
the Ledges Fun Fly. Come out and fly at Michigan's longest RC runway at 1000ft.  We anticipate having dozens 

of airplanes and pilots from all over midwest and beyond. 
 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW! 
 

Dates: July 26th - 27th, 2019 
Time: 9a - 5p, each day 

Location: CARDS Field (map) 
WWI Air frames of any size welcome 

Parking: $5 donation (pilots free) 
Landing Fee: $20 (pilots only) 

Concessions available 
Basic restroom facilities 

Hotels nearby 
Contest Director: Joe Vermillion 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

https://cardsrc.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=68e5ea17007dbd087c55effca&id=3aff97b1b8&e=aa894bb6f4
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